
The wind from the North Sea mixes 
blood with the desert of Mexico 
in this double-distilled rye whisky 
aged in old mezcal casks. An illegal 
love aff air with a gentle and exotic 
aftertaste.
Stauning Bastard is a rye whisky made 
purely of local ingredients, malted on the 
fl oor at our distillery and double-distilled 
in fl ame-heated pot stills.

After three years in new, toasted virgin 
American oak casks, we have rounded 
o�  the whisky with 6-months ageing in 
old mezcal casks from Mexican Oro de 
Oaxaca. The result is an elegant love child 
whose equal you won’t fi nd anywhere 
else in this world.

WHO IS IT FOR?
Stauning appeals to curious whisky 
drinkers on the hunt for innovation 
in whisky making and new fl avour 
experiences. 

They are open minded and explore all 
techniques, categories and expressions 
of whisky. They are just as happy tasting 
their fi ne whisky in an expertly made 
cocktail. 

CURIOUS FACTS
■ Bastard is one of the releases from our 

Research Series: Stauning’s playground, 
where we free ourselves from traditions 
and make room for experiments and 
innovation.

■ Mezcal is a traditional Mexican liquor 
made by distilling the heart 
of the agave.

■ The bottle artwork has been designed by 
tattooist Thit Hansgaard / @thithittattoo.

The cold winds of the North Sea 
fused with Mexican temperament: 
In the nose, scents of lemons and 

sweet tobacco blend with mild 
smoke and wildfl owers. 

Soft and sweet in the mouth 
with spicy notes of herbs 

and roasted caramel.

   WWW.STAUNINGWHISKY.COM

WHY STOCK?
■   Stauning presents whisky with a twist to 

establish its position as the new up-and-
coming world whisky. We are di� erent! 

■    Craft world whisky is in growth globally, 
driven by brands that are able to tell 
consumers authentic stories, rooted in 
real people, places and ingredients. 

■    We are one of the 10 fastest growing 
brands in Europe (those priced at £100/L 
and above) and the 3rd fastest ‘small 
brand’ in Europe.

■   We are one of the few distilleries in the 
world with the whole production in-house, 
so we can challenge and reward the most 
nerdy drinkers and at the same time 
educate the newbies.

■    In the UK, nearly 2 million whisky drinkers 
are happy to pay £50 or more for a whisky 
they’ve never tried. It capitalises on the 
growth of ultra premium whisky to drive 
trade up at a potentially higher RSP.

■ Of those who buy whisky online, 
15% are happy to pay £50 or more for 
a whisky they’ve never tried. 

■  We o� er a range of unique fl avour 
explorations, from the easy-sipping RYE, 
which is also great in cocktails, to KAOS 
for entry-level peat fans, and the SMOKED 
whiskies for experienced peat drinkers.

BASTARD 
BOULEVARDIER

Give the classic Boulevardier cocktail 
a smoky, New Nordic twist

4 CL STAUNING BASTARD

2.5 CL CAMPARI

2.5 CL SWEET VERMOUTH

Mix the ingredients in a low 
ball glass with lots of ice and 
then strains into a glass with 

a large ice cube.


